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Let My cry come to you, people of Israel1.
Like a House that is threaten to fall into ruin, so is My people, its
foundation melt like wax and threaten to collapse2 because it has moved
away from their God and Lord, who died for them on the Cross. He was
their Foundation, their cornerstone3, but my people are stubborn and want
to choose their foundations, and the materials they use are vain materials
and of poor consistency, to the point that they will never be able to build
without the help of their Lord.
Proud and happy they enjoy parties that provoke me, that provoke God's
anger4, but they continue with their parties and their empty constructions
without consistency. Until when, my people, will I have to wait for your
return to Me? You go by roads and trails that lead nowhere but to hell5,
since the one that separates himself from Me6 has no life, the one that
separates from Life remains in death, a death in life, since you think that
you are alive but if the soul dies your whole being is dead7. They are
celebrations of the dead, dead lives8 and still you sing and dance and laugh,
but you are dead since you have distanced Life from yourselves.
Let Me speak to you with rigor: the doctor must use the scalpel to heal,
to save and you allow him because you want to save your lives, And to Me,
your Redeemer, your Savior, do not allow Me to speak to you with rigor to
save that which is much greater than your lives; your souls9!
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Do not be rebellious children, everything is finishing, this world is
passing away; it has already spilled too much suffering in your lives and in
the lives of your brothers. Do not keep on believing that everything is
going to continue with normality, since days of desolation are coming to
this world as you have never known10, people of Mine, the prince of this
world, the infernal serpent, the enemy of your soul is on the prowl looking
for someone to devour11.
When everything seems to go according to your desires, you feel happy,
but instead you should cry if your soul is not close to Me. If you saw a soul
in mortal sin, you would feel such a horror that you would go quickly to
confess all your sins, and would never want to sin again, since you cannot
even imagine the rottenness, the stench, the infernal corruption in a soul
who lives in mortal sin. The wonderful bodies that lodge stinking souls12
laugh and amuse themselves. Children, have compassion, compassion that
my suffering in the face of such a sad and terrible spectacle moves all my
inmost being, and My Heart bleeds of pain and terror before the future of
these souls: hell13. No children, no! Come to Me! Drink from the pure
water14 of My Holy Spirit; wash yourselves in My Precious Blood shed by
your love15.
We are in the end times16; this world is finishing and your souls are
destined for eternity17, an eternity of Love and Happiness with the Son of
Man. Do not waste time; make use of the time in preparing your soul for
My arrival18 to this corrupt world. Do not leave your conversion 19 for
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tomorrow; it is of the up most urgency. Warn your brothers of the
imminence of My arrival, of My return to this world. Be happy in My
Love, but warn your brothers.
They already thought of Me to be a madman20 and you, whom do you
follow? You must walk in My ways21, nobody is more than his Master22
Follow My steps and walk behind Me: I will attend to you in moments
of fury. Do not be scared of the wolf of this world since I am your Good
Shepherd23, I know My sheep and take care of them and keep an eye on
them. Children, I love you, I love you with an infinite, eternal and
unfathomable Love. Trust in Me that loves you.
You always go after those who speak and promise you happiness in this
world, but you neither look for eternal happiness nor think about it, you are
fixed in this world, you do not have solid foundations and your houses will
fall at minimal shaking24. Hold on to Me, hold on to My Cross! Love your
cross25, since it is for your sanctification and that of your brothers. Do not
flee from it! Do not be afraid of the pain, since I am with you26. My
wounds have healed you27 and yours will heal your brothers and bring the
help I Need for them28, so that they do not distant themselves from Me.
Offer all your sacrifices to the Eternal Father, offer all your life to God and
your reward29 will be great one day.
How much more do want Me to say to you? I am at the door and I
knock, be prepare for the Son of Man comes to judge the earth30.
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Accompany My Mother31 in her pain of seeing how her children move
away from Me, those that one day she received at the foot of My Cross32
and who she loves with a Mother's Heart like no earthly mother can love,
no matter how good she is; accompany her in her pain and in her maternal
quest of gathering all her children around Me.
I warn you: time is running out and conversion is urgent, days of sorrow
are coming to Earth, days of rigor are coming to Earth, because this world
will pass and there will be a new heaven and a new earth 33. Have courage
children! That you will be happy one day with Me in that new heaven and
the new earth. Have courage! I assist you with My Holy Spirit 34 at all
times. Do not get discourage and do not be afraid, instead like a courageous
person35 he raised to save his family from destruction and save all his loved
ones36, you also be strong and set free all the men of the roaring lion that
prowls looking for someone to devour37.
Speak about the confession38; one day you will look for them and will
not find My servants, since the roaring lion will go after them to make them
disappear from the face of the Earth, since they take you to Me and give
you My Body and My Blood. He hates them with a hate that you cannot
even imagine, since they are the channels of My Salvation for you. Protect
them with your prayer: it is the only way you have to take care of them,
since the satanic hate towards them, My holy priests39, is so strong that not
even the human mind can imagine what he wants to do with them.
But now you still have them among you: love them, respect them, pray
intensely for them, encourage them to be holy priests, to give their lives up
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for My sheep, encourage them to the martyrdom of mockery and
misunderstanding as long as they are My friends. Encourage them not to
misdirect their way because of fear, by being agreeable to the world, or by
lack of strength. Encourage them, children!, that in them is My grace, that
you need for your salvation.
Days are coming that you will seek for them and you will not find them
as you do now, because they will have to flee to the mountains, hiding his
priesthood to stay alive so as to take care of my people, but now you have
them. Go to confession40! Say to them that they should spend extra time in
the confessional! Ready to hear confessions, because when a soul sees a
priest in the confessional I encourage it to come to him and to wash their
stains in My Mercy. But some souls move away for lack of ease to find this
river of Grace: they are not well grounded and need help. Encourage them
to surrender themselves into their Ministry as their Master has, to pray for
you and to be joyful as their Master doing the Will of the Father 41! Urge
them to treat My Most Holy Body with reverence, with neatness, watching
every particle of the Host, since in it I Am entirely: all My Body, all My
Blood, all My Soul42! No, children! Do not think that everything is
acceptable. No! Goodness is diluting in your consciences. Do not allow it!
Since you will be judge with rigor because of it43 that now urges you to do
the same as one day in your judgment day you will be ask for the account
of it. His plans to deceive souls are diabolical44 and then accuse them of
that same thing that he offers them as agreeable and pushes them so that
they fall down in it. Beware children! Beware, I warn you!
Cheer up your shepherds! They need your encouragement and your
affection, but above all, need to get close to benefit from the Love of My
40
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Mother, Speak to them about the Love of My Mother for them! They are
Her beloved sons! Because they are like Her Son: have followed in His
footsteps and She guards them with a special maternal care.
I warn you, children, through my dear child Isabel, listen to her, since
she brings you My Words. Pray for her, since difficult days are coming that
none of you know where they will end, but the Son of the man will come to
this world and will implant a Kingdom45 of Love and Justice, of peace and
joy, as you cannot even imagine. Until then resist with the weapons of the
Holy Spirit46; with faith and fortitude, charity and peace, happiness and joy
in adversity, hope, always and in every place, in which you will be saved
by the Blood of the Lamb47. Amen! Amen!
Do never lose heart, for I am with you, and I will never leave you48. This
is your mission: help me to save as many souls as they need you.
I plead to you for My Mother; love her because she suffers much for
your pastors; pray for her intentions, because the world will be saved
through Her Immaculate Heart, the Heart that only loved God.
I plead to you for the Pope, for My Vicar on Earth; help him with your
prayers, since he will suffer very much for you, his children.
“Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace to those on whom his
favor rests49.” it is the canticle of Glory that one day you will sing with joy
at the dawn of the New Jerusalem50, Look at the glory of God and the road
will be easier.
I love you My dear children, children of My soul, children of My
Passion, I love in an eternal love which you cannot understand, but one day
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you will live this love next to Me in the Kingdom that your Father51, has
promised you. I have promised from My Cross: “Amen, Amen: I tell you,
today you will be with Me in Paradise52”
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